Will Ask Change In Housing Policy

Seidman Contributes To Dems for College

Reservists, Civilians, Play Role in Defense

Rain Postpones 3rd Series Game

Congress Revises Student Loyalty Oath

Dorm Thefts, Car Stripping on The Rise
Higher Education In Mississippi

What Happened At Ole Miss

I charge the Governor and his "efficient" highway patrol with having abandoned their rightful responsibility to keep law and order but also with willingly and knowingly contributing to the general disorder of the mob.

The U.S. marshals were beaten, cursed, and attacked for hours without protection by students not outside before the marchers opened fire on them. Persons watching from a distance several hundred animals, including my wife, were driven toward campus. It was horrid.

I feel I am not to blame for the deaths of those who died.

Afram Ascen had been terrorizing all night by making liberal friends from the north and later on in dark rooms watching television, wrecking the campus and listened to gunfire all night. The last gun opened the campus for two days.

We went for hours Monday-1 from digital and shame, as well as the gas.

M.S.U. Students

Pick up Daily on Campus and married Housing

* Shirt Service
* Dry Cleaning

SAVANT

Country Clothes by Pendleton

For the roving L, the New Pleat Skirt at an extra-to-the-budget $12.95. There's a go-amer to this style-lean-hipped, half-lined, but hardly kick-pleated to encourage a swish stride. Fits 5-6xl-6xl. Also the unlined Continental Jacket, 10-16 $22.95—suits a perfect "roaming"-turns-out. In quietly beautiful Pendleton Flannel. White or gray, in warm, informal which could only be Pendleton.
SOUND SYSTEM SOLD SECOND DAY!

* Employment

WALTON H.T. is now seeking applicants for an experienced home entertainment salesperson. If you would like a career while working in your home town and have a minimum of 2 years experience, call 414-725-2121 Ext. 100.

* For Sale

FITCH SHAMPOO $2.00. (2) 777 Market Street, Lansing, 48921. Phone 966-4355.

MACHINES - (2) 555 North M. W. 980. 1967 Mercedes Benz W114, 5 Litre for $6100. (2) 555 South M. W. 1967 Ford Galaxie 500 for $2500.

WOLVERINE SPARTANS

Tuesday, September 12, 1966

* Lost & Found

Anyone who finds a ticket, please turn in to M.S. Union Building.

* Personal

WINGED SPARTANS

OPEN MEETING

WED., OCT. 10

7:30 p.m.

UNION BLDG., Room 32

WOLVERINE SPARTANS JOIN THE WINGED SPARTANS TUESDAY EVENING AT THE UNION BLDG. ROOM 32. MEET THE WINGED SPARTANS AND JOIN THEM IN THE GREAT BIG WINGED SPARTANS TWIRLERS DANCE."
Rubick MidWest Back of the Week

By UPI

Rubick, a running back, gained 119 yards from scrimmage as Michigan's star back. He played a key role in the Spartans' 14-10 victory over the Wolverines. The game was played on Saturday, October 17, 1964, at Michigan Stadium. Rubick's performance was instrumental in the Spartans' comeback from a 10-7 halftime deficit. His running and scoring on a 60-yard run were the highlights of the game for the Spartans. The victory was significant for the Spartans, who were attempting to end a six-game losing streak against the Wolverines.

MEET Al Bentley

[Candidates For Congressman At Large]

Wednesday—7:30 p.m.
Room 31, Union

Everyone Welcome

sponsored by the Young Republicans

American Bazaar's
smartest way to
football season

3995

The coat that makes you part for end and all against. Youthfully styled in all wool with Shamus feel lining. Colored in Seventeens blue for him. White cotton cardigan. In canvas. Black or white or green in jacket styles.

For products shipped at other countries it offers an option of理智性 from

COATS STREET LEVEL

2-Piece Woolens
scaled for juniors
14.95 17.95

NEED A BOOK?
NONE IN TOWN?
We'll Order
Just for YOU

Note: Records arriving everyday.
Check our shelves for the Books and Supplies you need.

UNION BOOK STORE
Right on Campus In the Union Bldgs.

DILLARDS
Linen Pressed Tuxedos Tinted Tuxedos
Wig & Beauty Shop

DIAMONDS
Linen Pressed Tuxedos Tinted Tuxedos
Wig & Beauty Shop

To Fix
Northwest
College
Travel Office
323-8667

Knap's

Knapp's DRIZZIES - STREET LEVEL

COZY QUILTED
Nylon Parka
8.95

Hiking, hunter, victor, vineyard—always warm. It's Quilted in wool with cotton flannel. In navy or brown. Sizes small, medium and large.

SOUTHEND'S - STREET LEVEL